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i i i  
A program to design, develop, fabricate and assemble a one-man, self-contained, 
Oxygen Regeneration System (SX-1) incorporating electrolyzer drums that were 
designed, developed, fhricatcd and tested under Contracts NAS2-2810, NAS2-b843 
and PlAS2-6412 was corppleted. The SX-1 is a preprototype engineering model 
designed to produce 0.952 kg (2.1 lb)/d of breathable oxygen from the electrol- 
ysis of metabolic carbon dioxide and water vapor. The SX-1 was successfully 
designed, fabricated and assembled. 
A task to develop a solid electrolyte cell with improved sealing characteristics 
was initiated and successfully completed in lieu of the SX-1 testing activity 
which could not be performed because of electrolyzer drum leakage. The 
results of the electrolyzer cell development task are the subject of this 
report. An improved cell design, termed a tube cell, was designed, developed, 
fabricated and tested. Design concepts incorporated in the tube cell to 
improve its sealing capability included minimizing the number of seals per 
cell and moving seals to lower temperature regions. 
The advanced tube cell design consists of one high temperature ceramic cement 
seal, one high temperature gasket seal and three low temperature silicone 
elastomer seals. The two high temperature seals in the tube cell design 
represent a significant improvement over the ten high temperature precious 
metdl seals requlred by the electrolyzer drum design. For the tube cell 
design evaluated in this program, the solid electrolyte was 8 mole percent 
yttria-stabillzed zirconium oxide slip cast into the shape of a tube with 
olectrodes applied on the inside and outside surfaces. 
A coareercially-available technique for application of electrodes to the solid 
electrolyte cells was evaluated and shown to provide performance equal to the 
electrodes developed under Contracts NAS2-2810, NAS2-4843 and NAS2-6412- 
Based on this result and the considerable cost advantage of using the comaercial 
electrode application technique, all the tube cells evaluated contained elec- 
trodes applied by the commercial technique. 
A three-position test stand was designed, fabricated and assembled for evaluat- 
ing and characterizing the performance of individual tube cells. The test 
stand %as designed to permit the characterization of the tube cells for 
carbon dioxide electrolysis, water electrolys~s and combined carbon dioxide/ 
water electrolysis. The test stand contained the necessary instrumentation 
and controls to obtain the data required to characterize the performance of 
the tube cell, i.e., flow control ar,d measurement, temperature control and 
measurement, pressure measurement and product gas analysis. 
A parametric test program for characterizing the tube cell was successfully 
completed. The tube cell was tested over a range of operating conditions, 
including variable carbon dioxide/water feed gas ratios. feed gas pressures up 
to 81.3 cm (32 in) water anode-to-cathode differential pressures up to 81.3 cm 
32 in) water operating temperatures f om 1023 to 1253 K (750 to 980 C), operat- 5 ing current densities u to 538 mA/cm 5500 ASF) and f'rrdily feed gas flow 9 .  - 3  
rates from 20 to 300 cm / m ~ n  (0.7 x 10- to 10.6 x 10 ctm). 
prrrrelric test results dmnmstrated tbt €Am solid electrolyte t- cclf 
ruuZd Bc rtrccessfullp opctrte$ wikh fed gas pressurns and aaodc- to- r r thde  
$if f c t t a c i r l  pressurcr  to f-. 2 W r  [lf . 7 psid), raid &&sat adeqwtt pcrfor- 
mace ewld Bc a t t a f d  a t  t k  Poffovityl operati- ceadi t ieas:  tcgpclcrtt!tc 
l233 !I (9643 C), rarer or carbon dios i6c  feed sas £1- rat& 150 cr lsia (5.3 x 1 0 ' ~  
e h ) ,  an&-tu-tatW d i g f r r c e t i r l  g r rsaurc  up to 7 kP2 (Z psiid), feed gar 
pressure lM H a  ( I  psis), a d  surrrrttt &asit)- ?? e f c n  ieQ mFf. TBc para- 
wtrfr test&- a t s o  rmmrled that * tuBc cells cam suee t s s fu l ly  p e r f o m  with 
ray carbon diozi ikfwatcr  feed pas mixture. 
A c r r h  dioxide e l e c t r o l y s i s  cndurrecc t e s t  was coeduc td  oa the tube c e l l  
cssriptariqe. ctec t&e c e l l  was successfu l ly  t e s t ed  f o r  2W days e p t a l i q  
i t  87 &ifem 190 #SF). The o9~rgt- p r d u c d  rentaimed less than 1 - 5 1  eorbutl 
dioxgde ra8 so detec tab le  cartma r-sdaoxidt f o r  tlle e n t i r e  t e s t ,  A second tube 
c e l l  i ecoqmrat iag  a edi f i ed  csrsuric/nctof s e a l  wars s u e r c ~ ~ f u l f j f  e p r a t d  far 
21 B a ~ s  with l e s s  thaa U.SX carbon dioxide and eo de tec tab le  t o r b n  m s o s i d e  
ie tk p r d u c t  oxygea cdutust .  la Both eeduraare tests the re  was no increase 
ia leak  r a t e  as a fuac t ioa  of ti- l i k e  t h a t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of the c l ec t to lyxe r  
dnsr design. 
I t  is concluded t h a t  t he  tub% tell design coufiguration w i l l  e l iminate  t h e  
process gas leakage prablcr  cha rac t e r i s t i c  of the  e l e c t r o l y z t r  drums. Continued 
developteeat of the SX-1, inwnlving the design, fabr ica t ion ,  asstzsbfy aa.8 
t e s t i n g  of an e l c c t t o i y t t r  module c m t a i e i a g  tube c e l l s  fol loytd by in t eg ra t ing  
the  trrodule i n to  the one-mo system i s  retsar@nded. 
There is a need f o r  rysteas t h a t  can recover oxygen 10 3 f r m  metabolically- 
produced carboo dxaxide (CO ) fo r  fu ture  extended durazion u n n e d  r p s r e f l i g b t s  . 2 Such s system could decrease payload weight by reducing tbc need f o r  s to red  Op 
a t  launch. 
Several concepts fo r  p a r t i a l l y  o r  cotapletely performing t h i s  function have 
k e n  proposed and studled. Same of these a r e  the  Fused S a l t  concept, the 
SoIid Elec t ro ly te  concept, t h e  Bosch Reactor concept, t he  Sabsitier-Methane 
concept, t he  Sahatier-Hethane k r ~ o s i t i o p ~ f o n c e p t ,  and the  Sabat ier-  
Acetylene Dump concept. The r e s u l t s  of a study f o r  eva lus t iag  and se l ec t -  
ing f i f e  suppart eystarrte fur a 500-day nr~nreeugply mission revealed t h a t  the  
rort pronxsrng reate f o r  0, recovery frolr CO war c l e ~ t r o l y s i s  using sofxd 2 
oxide e tec t ro lyzers  and CO%isproportionotots with replaceable car t r idges .  
Several fea tures  at t h e  Sol id Elec t ro ly te  concept led t o  its se lec t ion .  The 
Solid Elec t ro ly te  Ozygen Regeneration System (SEORS) combines the function of 
two separate  subsystems t h a t  a r e  required in  a l t e r n a t e  Oxygen Regeneratton 
Systems (ORSI; a CQ2 Reduction Subsyotet~ (CRS), such a s  r Bosch o r  Sabat icr  
reactor  and an Oxygen Generation Subsystem ( S S )  (water e l ec t ro lyze r ) .  TO the  
Sol id Elec t ro ly te  concept, both €0 reduction and water e l c c t r b l y s i s  a r c  
car r ied  out i n  the  rolzd c lpr t ro lyge  e l c c t r o l y r r r  cel ls .  As a r e s u l t ,  a s  ORS 
based on the  S o l i d  Electrolyte concept has a low equivalent weight, a miniram 
of in te r feees ,  s implif ied ins t rusenta t ion  and an absenes of rondcnserlstparatorr 
for water r m v e l .  
-- -- 
(1) References cktcd a t  t h e  end o f  t h i s  report .  
&&P htieml kmaeutics a d  Space &iaistrslioa fMSA) Csatrset W 2 - 7 a 2 ,  
Llife Sytteas, fat, [Bl) &csiptacd, develop&, fabricated autl assembled a 
ortr-rra. self-coataiarit SEBS. Heuevcr, Ittatage uf the previously dewelaped 
cleetrslyaet  drttrs provided as L;eve~-nt-ful-riished equiparrut (CFE) to the 
pmgrr  [llAS2-2810. lUSZ-a43 aad W 2 - 6 4 1 2 )  prevented testin& of,$hc system. 
The results of t h i s  effurt were docur~ated i a  sa iaterim report. * 
A Cask ta develep a superior solid electrolyte rell was therefarc ~aitiated ia 
lieu of the system test effort. This task ittvalved the design, fahrieatisn, 
i s r d l y  and testing of the rdkanted s o l i d  electrolyte cell, The design goal 
fsr the sotid electrolyte tell was to eliminate the process gas Eeakage preblea 
shsrscteristic of  the clcrtrolyzcr drams. These siegle-call design, d e v c l o ~ t  
and testxng activities are the su5jert of this repart. 
fttc t i n g l e - c e l l  devrlagsreat program consisted o f  four major activities: 
1 'Phe deveiayr%ant of r single cetf design which minisized the e&er 
et high temperature seals and improved reliability relative to 
pmcesr gas leakage. 
2 .  %e ~v+!,wtftnn af a n e t ,  cost-effecttve platxnusl electrode sppficatiun 
technique and cartlparxssn of its cleetrot.)temeal p e r f o m n e e  ta that 
oktalnad vrth electrodes applied per #AS?-2810. NAS2-tail and #AS1-6412 
t.ecbxgucs. 
3. The design, fabrication and ass~ilabiy sf a single cell teat staid for 
eveluat~ng the sulzd electrolyte single crlls in the water eler- 
trelys~s and CO, electrotyeis operating m d e s .  
0 
. The test~ng 51 the advanced s*allJ rtectrulyte single rrlls vhxzb 
tncludsd checkout tests, parametric tests and an endurance test.  
Ta rcr-ompltsh the YPQVC, the program was divided into six tasks and program 
mnagetttr~lt tunct terxs. The spt-t-xt LC eb f c c t ~ v c ~ s  of the tasks were to: 
1, Destgn, fabrlcatc and ,tascrabtr en sdvani-rd so l td  zlrrt rofyte strtgie 
cel L . 
2 .  Design, fabricate. assc~rablz and funrttonal ly c-heck oi~t the Pest 
Suppart Accessories (TSA) for evalueting s e l t d  electrolyte single 
cells. 
3 fmpleraettt a Prodtrct Assurance program tu  ttttegratc ssaintainabtllty. 
satety and quslt~y assurance iritu the electrolyzet tuhr tell deslgu 
and single tell test stand. 
4. Conduct a test program consistzng ot t e a t  stand component ckcckaut 
tests and cal tbtat tons, and sznglc* re1 I cheeknut, paramt rt t and 
endurance tests, 
5. Coeituct a pnrrllet trchirology program to rvaluate  MI alternate 
platxrlura el~ctrade appl ~cotiotl tct-kni qrre. 
6 .  lucotporate the data maagemat funeti-6 required to dociwet raQ 
tcport the results of tlce &velepeat cffert. 
FLECTROLYrn TUBE CEU 
The ebjcrttivr of the electralyaer tube cell Melo-t effort was to desim, 
fabricate stad a s o d l e  an elcctrotyzer celf that reducers tftc nrtrbtr of high 
tcrpcrakurc seals as corrpsred to t k  M2-6412 vietagc electrolpxer drum sad 
thereby increase the reliability of solid electrolyte tells relative to process 
gas leakage. This design ubjtctiwe was 6uceessfully aceorpliskd. The fulfou- 
ing paragraphs describe the clectrolyzet tube cefl. 
Electrofytcr Tubc Celt Function and Reactions 
Ih fmction of the solid electrolyte cell in an ORS is to electrolyze CU2 
into U and carboe munoltide (CO) aed to electrolyze water vapor into O and 2 hydrogea :il 1. A descriptive schcutic of the celf operation along with the 2 
electrochemxtal reactions is shown ia Figure 1. For €0 electrolysis, the 
feed gas (GO,) enters the cachodc caparUcnt of the cefl , %=here two loles pf 
t3 react wifh four electruns to form two wles of CO and two oxide ions f6-). 2 The 0- ions migrate through the solid electrolyte and recombine at the anode 
to product one mule of 0 gas and release four electrsns. For water elertroly- 
sis. water vapor enters the cathode capartrnt of the cell where-two soles of 
qter react with four electrons to f o w  two wles of H end two 0- ions. Thtr 
0- ions migrate through the solid electrolyte and react at the anode to produce 
one role of 0 and release four electrons. 2 
Electrolyrer T u k  Cell Design Characteristics 
The design characteristics of the efectrolyzer tube cell are listed ia Table 1. 
The w s t  significant design characteristic in Table 1 is the number ef high 
temperature seals. There are only two high tqerature seals io the tlcctro- 
lyzer tube cell design. This c q a r e s  to ten high temperature seals for the 
NAS2-6412 electrolyzer drum design. Figures 2 and 3 are sketches of the 
electrolyzer tube cell configuration and the electrolyzer drum configuration, 
respectively. In the sketches the high temperature seals are identified. The 
total number of seals for a one-man solid electrolyte ORS based on the respec- 
tive electrolyzer cefl designs are listed on each figure; 78 seals would be 
required with the electrolyzer tube cell design as coarpared to 320 seals for 
the electrslyzer drum design. 
The type of high testperature seals employed in the electrolyter tube cell 
design are much less prone to deterioration as a result of temperature excur- 
sions and extended operating life. The elestrolyzer tube cells elevated 
temperature seals are a gasket seal and a ceramic cement seal as shown in 
figure 2. The precious tltgtal brazed seals characterxstic of the elertrolyzer 
drums have been completely eliminated. The precious metal seals suffered from 
recrystallizetitn and grain growth of the braze material and a poor mtch of 
t h e m 1  coefficient of expansion between the precious metal and the ceramic 
materials. 
i L L+ Pr Cathode S a l i d  Electrolyte 
CO Electrolysis Reactions 4 
cathode : 
Anode: 
Overall: 
H O Electrolysis Reactions 4 2  
Cathode: 
Anode : 
Overall : 
FIGURE 1 DESCRIPTIVE SCHEMATIC OF 
C02 AND WATER ELECTROLYSIS RLiCTIONS 
Opcxting Tessperilture, K (C) 1203 to 1233 (930 to 960) 
Uperathg Current Beasit).. mA/cmZ ( A S )  107 (100) 
Prtrduft a2 h r i t y .  X o2 >99,5 
Warking F 
Flat Rate tp)d 
Operating Teglperature, K (C) 1203 to 1233 (930 to 960) 
Operatbg Curreat Ikasity, Wcm (ASF) 107 (100) 
Product O2 Purity, f U2 a99 -5 
Physical Characteristic8 
weigat, b j ( lb ) j  0.9 (2.0) 
Volme, em ( in  ) 178.8 (10.9) 
Ember of  Bigh Terrperatuse S y s  2 
Electrode Active Area em (in ) 13.0 (2.0) 
Haterial Characteristics 
Electrical Characteristics 
Voltage, VDC 
Current, A 
Power, W 
Yttria, Zirconia, Alumina, 
Calcia, Graphite, S i l i c a  (R'PO) 
304 Stainless Steel, Plat-, 
Gold, Palladium, Iecoael, 
Chrcnuel / A l u m 4  
3 (a) A t  operating temperature, density of C02 1.81 r g/cm (0.021 lb / f t3) .  
3 3 (h) A t  operating temperature, density of stma 4.48 x glcm (0.020 l b l f t  1. 
Fccd Cas Inlet: 
0.036 em f0,187 is1 
Swagelot, 3M-3-3 16 
Peed Gas Edmuer: 
0,876 ca (0,187 
Swqelek, 30Q-R-8-316 
h&ct Q, h h u e t :  
0.635 ( 0 . 2 9  is) 
Swsgdsk, irQQ-6-3 X 6 
Leads : 
I'm conduetor 500 series 
efach terminal bfoek 
Thenaoeeuple: 
K type tkmecouplc  plug 
V l a e d  i n s i d e  a f f  le Eurnaee 
wbich 2s part of three poslticn 
s-la cel l  test rttand 


Another characteristic of the electrolyzer tube cell design which decreases 
the probability of process gas leakage is the nature of the unufacturing 
process by which the elrctrelyte tube is produced. This process involves slip 
casting the tube followed by a high teuperature fire. The resulting electrolyte 
tube structpre is irpe-able to gas in very thin cross sections. In cmarison, 
the electrolyte discs used in the NAS2-6412 electrolyter drums were sliced 
from hot pressed slugs. Since it is very difficult to achieve a cam2letely 
non-porous slug in the hot press operation, subsequent slices from the slug 
can be porous, particularly slices from near the center of the slug. In order 
to minimize the electrolyte disc porosity the thickness of the solid electrolyte 
discs for the electrolyzer drums was maintained at greater than 0.15 ca (0.06 
in). 
In suumary, aa electr~lyzer module based on tube cells will be more reliable 
relative to process gas leakage because (1) the number of high temperat~re 
seals has been reduced; (2)  the type of high temperature seals are not prune 
to deterioration as a resuit of temperature excursions or extended operating 
life; an3 (3) the structure of the electrolyte aaterial has an extremely low 
permeability- 
Electrolyzer Tube Cell Descriptinn 
The electrelyzer tltbe cell consists of a yttrium oxide (Y 0 ) stabilized 2 3 
zirconium oxide f Z r O  ) solid electrolyte tube, feed gas manifolding, a product 
0 ca?lection tube, fnode and cathode current and voltage leads, thermocoul les 2 
and the required gaskets, ceramic cement and fasteaers for assembly. A photo 
of the electrolyzer tube cell is shown in Figure 4. 
The components of the tdbe cell are identified in the photo. These are the 
solid electrolyte tuhe which is a 0.952 cm (0.375 in) outside diameter x 
0.152 cm (0.060 in) wall thickness x 20.3 cm (8 in) long 8 mole percent Y 0 
staLilized ZrO tube. The platinum electrodes are applied over a 6.35 cm 2 3 
(2.50 in) leng$h z t  the bottom of the solid electrolyte tube on the inside and 
outside surfaces. The inlet gas is admitted to the tube cell via a tee fitting 
and stainless stee? tubing and through a ceramic inlet tube which directs the 
feed gas to the bottom of the cell. The ceramic inlet tube also provides for 
the entry of the gold/3% palladium IAu/3;6 Pd) cathode lead wire which is 
threaded through the cenLer of the ceramic tube. Three platinum (Pt) current 
disilibution wires are brazed to the end of the Au/3% Pd lead. The three Pt 
current distribution wires are wrapped around the ceramic inlet Cube and 
contact the Pt cathode 120 degress apart. In effect, a press fit is obtained 
with the three Pt wires sandwiched tightly between the inside diameter of the 
electrolyte tube and the outside diameter of the ceramic inlet tube. A sketch 
of the ceramic inlet tube s~ibassembly as positioned in the electrolyte tube is 
shown in Figure 5 .  The feed gas, after exiting at the bottom of the electrolyte 
tube, flows up around the ceramic inlet tube and reacts on  he cathode of the 
tube cell which is the inner wall of the electrolyte tube. The cathode prodart 
gas pruceeds up the tube and exits at the tee fitting as indicated. Oxide 
ions are transferred through the solid electrolyte material and repct to form 
0 on the surface of the anode (outer wall of the solid electrolyte tube). 
~ i e  O2 is collpcted in the 0 compartment of the tube cell and exits through 2 the 0 vent. The anode current collcrtor consists of a Pt wire which 1s 2 


sanduichi between the outside d i e t e r  af :he solid electrolyte tube and t k  
%aside dieter sf a precision machined Incumel anode eurreat collector retamer 
tube such that a press f i t  is ebtaxned. The tube cell seals and their approxi- 
u t c  operating terperature are indicated in Figure 2. There are two high 
temperature seals. The ciectrolytc tube is sealed along a 10.2 cm (4 .0  xnl 
seal length inside an Inconel tube using ceramic r e n t .  The cell housing 
assarbly and the tollestioa tube assdl1 are scaled with a high teqwtaturr 
gasket. The rmnaieder of the seals are acccwpl~shed in a cooler zone using 
terarir c t u a t ,  silicone r e n t  or tube ftttings. 
TEST SUPPORT ACCESSORIES 
The TSA designed and assdled for the program were a three-pos~tion single- 
cell test stand and aa electrolyzer tube fell leak test apparatus. Pbt single- 
cell test stand included a gas distributton network, a steam generator and a 
gas product rsnitor. 
Single-Cell Test Stand 
The schematic for the s~ngle-cell test stand is shown an Figure 6 .  The sln&lr- 
cell tcst stand was designed to allow the simultaneous independent uperation 
of three electrolyzer tuhe cells. Two posltioos were deslgned for only CO 2 
electrolysis operation while the third (tcst stand position one) was designed 
for operation with pure CO.. pure steam or any ratio of the two. 
Eater is converted into steam in the steam generator (SC-11. Yhe steam passes 
thr~ugh filter (F7t  and through a downstream pressure regulator iR31. i h e  
pressure regulator (R3) maantsins a constant downstream steam pressure which 
is measured by pressure gage P5. Exreso steam is vented through a ~ariable 
orifice flow control valve ( V 7 ) .  The steam flow rate to the electrolyzer tube 
cell passes through another variable orlfice flow control valve (Pb). By 
controlling the temperature of the steam generator, the steam pressure and the 
positions of variable orifice valves V6 and V7, the steam flov rate-to the 3 
electrolyz r cell C ~ I I  be adjusted betseen the required 20 to 120 cm lmln 
(0.7 x to 4.2 x rts) for water vapor electrolysis testing. After 
passing through variable orifice valve VO, the steam is directed to valve V 4  
which is used to configure tcst stand position 1 for either steam or CQ, 
electrolysts. For steam electrolys~s, valve V5 rmains closed and the ;team 
proceeds to the electrolyzer cell [ECI) which is maintsaned in an oven at 
operat-ing tereperature using the oven's temperature csnt rol ci rcul ts . Both the 
H., and 0, product gas IS routed through a trap (Ti) water column (WKI) and 
ftoureter (F'1). The trap is used to protect the single cell from ticcidentallv 
. r ,  axposed to water that is contaaned in the water column. The water 
c u l m  :erves two purposes. It acts as a pressure regulator and pressure 
gauge. Uunrent lctnal pressure reg~lators that ~ccurately font rol pressures 
from 101 to 1011 kPa ( 1 4 . 7  to 15.7 psia) with suff~clent accuracy at low prrduct 
gas flov rates are not cortetercially available. Thr water column concept ts 
used t o  prov~de backpressure control by inserting the exlt gas tuhe to vurtous 
depths in the water rolun. From t h e  water coluan tht* prniluct gas i s  routed 
through a soap bubble flowmeter whtrh 1s an accuralc dev~ce tor rseasurtnp low 
flow rates. 
-
-
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All three poaitiops of the teat stand can operate in the GO electrolysis 
mode. the 1 3  feed gas pressure is controlled by regulator2~2. The feed gas 
then splits tfrrovgh three different routes through valves V1, V2 and V3. The 
feed gas pressure in each position is mnitored by pressure gages P2, P3 and 
P4. Sirilarly, the gas flow is controlled by flow controllers FC1, FC2 and 
FC3. The f lwmeters were calibrated a d  provide reproducib'le control. 3for 
test stand positions 1 a d 3, flow can be controlled from 20 to 160 cm /min 
-3 (0.7 x to 5.6 i 10 cfm). Test stand positi n 2 was fitted wi h a 9 - 5 flowmeter which provides flow control up to 300 cm lrin (10.6 x 10 cfr). 
The gas is tSen directed through humidifier tanks H1, H2 and H3. The humidifier 
tank teupersture is controlled in order to provide 3% water vapor in the feed 
gas stream. The 3% water is required to catalyze the CO electrolysis reaction. (3) 2 The gas exiting the humidifier tank is thee directed into the single cell (EC2 
and EC3; for test stand positions 2 and 3. For test stand position 1 to run 
in the CO electrolysis rode the three-way valve, V f ,  rust be in the COZmfeed 2 position and valve V5 closed. An additional provision in test stand posxtion 
1 is provided to allow running mixtures of steam and CO., 'this is done by 
positioning valve V4 in the steam configuration and by 6pening valve V5 to 
allow any combination of GO and stean mixtures to be fed into the electrolyzer 2 
cell. The product gas pressure and flow control is similar for all three test 
stand positions. 
A front view and rear view of the test stand are shown in Figures 7 and 8. 
The front view shows the instrument controls required for operation of the 
individual positions of the test stand. The front view photo of the test 
stand shows the CO feed gas pressure gauges, flometers, oven temperature 2 .  
controllers, humidifxer tank terperature controllers, steam line terperature 
controller, power supplies for each individual test stand position, current 
wter and voltage meter and accompanying switch which allows reading individual 
cell voltage and current parameters and the valves required for turning on and 
off CO and steam flow. Also shown is the gas chr-tograph and accoapanying 2 
recorder which is used to determine product C purity and the furnace for test 
stand position 3. The rear view reveals the feed gas humidifier, water f raps * 
water coluas, electrolyzer furnace for positions 1 and 2, the steam generator, 
the CO feed gas supply and the gas chromatograph calibration gas supplies. 2 
A Carle Analytical Gas Chromatograph 311 with a therraal conductivity detector 
and a 3 m (10 ft) Poropac Q capillary column was to determine Cd2, CO 
and H in the 0 product gas. Calibration curves were obtained using three 2 2 
standard gas mixtures. The recorder used was a Fisher Recordall Series 5000, 
or a Hewlett Packard, Hoseley 7101B strip chart recorder with a built-in 
peak area integrator. 
The test stand incorporates several safety features. The test stand is designed 
to shut down for high electrolyzer cell temperature, high steam generator 
tesaperature and for power failures. In addition, the power supplies have a 
voltage limit which allows control of the maximum voltage that can be applied 
to the electrolyzer tube cells. 


E l e c t m l y r e r  Tube C e l l  Leak Tes t  Apparatus 
schematic of t h e  leak  t e e t  apparatus is presented ie Figure 9. Yitrogcn 
(Hz) pressure of 25 a (10 i n )  water is appl ied t o  t h e  tube cel l  using pressure 
regulator  PR1 atrd valve V1. T k  pressure is reasured with water eaeereter PI. 
For p t r f e a i n g  thc l eak  test t h e  N2 gas supply is shut  o f f  using va lve  VZ and 
t h e  pressure drop (water mamimeter PI) is ecasured a s  a f u n c t i o ~  of  time. If 
the pressure decreases g rea t e r  than 2.5 cm (1.0 i n )  water i n  t e n  minutes the 
c e l l  f a i l s  the leak teet. 
A test program was c ~ l c t e d  t o  charac te r ize  t h e  e l e c t r o l g z t r  tube c e l l ,  with 
spec ia l  emphasis on determining t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  of  t h e  tube  cell s e a l s  over 
tirc rod on determining t h e  c e l l ' s  electrochemical operat ing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
The test prograa coasis ted of checkout tests, parametric tests and an e d r a n c e  
test. 
Elec t ro lyzer  Tube C e l l  Checkout Tes t s  
The e l e t t r o l y t e r  tube c e l l  checkout tests included performing a leak test and 
current  densi ty  span on each a s s d l e d  cell. An addi t iona l  checkout test was 
perforeed only on the f i r s t  e l ec t ro lyze r  tube cell a s s d l e d .  This test 
introlved determining t h e  Y O s t a b i l i z e d  ZrO s o l i d  e l e c t r o l y t e  breakdowe 
woltage. 2 3 2 
Leak Tes ts  
me pr inc ipa l  reason f o r  t h e  developsent of t h e  e l e c t m l y z e r  tube cell  was t o  
+rove t h e  high t q t r a t u r e  s e a l s  between the  anode xnd cathode coapartrpents 
of the cell i n  order  t o  minimize CO and CO leakage i n t o  t h e  product 0 , 2 Each e t ec t ro lyze r  tube c e l l  ass-bled was subjected t o  a leak test p e r $ o r r d  
a t  operating temperature. 
Early i n  the  program, tuhe c e l l s  were assembled by manually packing ce ra s i c  
cement i n t o  the  10 cm (4 i n )  long s e a l  a rea  between the  e l e c t r o l y t e  tube and 
the  Incoael tube of t h e  manifold assetrtbly. is a~rangentent passed leak  tests 
tbt were developed for e l ec t ro lyze r  drums. An improved ceramic c e n t  
v ibra t ion  packing technique was developed during t h i s  program which resu l ted  
in  a m r e  uniform end a higher dens i ty  packing of the  ceramic c e n t  i n  t he  
s e a l  zone and thereby produced a b e t t e r  s e a l .  Using t h e  v ib ra t i on  packing 
technique, assembled e l ec t ro lyze r  tube c e l l s  e a s i l y  passed the  leak test 
designed fo r  e l ec t ro lyze r  drums. As a r e s u l t ,  a much more rigorous l e a k  test 
procedure was developed f a r  the  tube c e l l s .  Ce l l s  assembled using the  v ibra t ion  
packing technique exh ib i t  a pressure decrease of less than 1.25 cpr (0.5 i n )  
water i n  10 minutes with a 25 cm (10.0 i n )  water pressure d i f f e r e n t i a l  across  
the  c e l l .  
Zirconium Oxide Breakdown Voltage 
The moxireurs operation31 current  densi ty  of the  e l ec t ro lyze r  tube ce l l  is an 
ilpportant parameter fo r  optimizing the design of an ORS based on CO + water 
e l ec t ro ly s i s  v i a  s r l i d  e lectro lyte  e e l i s .  2 
Pressure Shutoff Electrolyzer 
Regulator Valve Tube C e l l  
FIGURE 9 L U K  TEST APPARATUS SCHEMATIC 
Higher operating cutrent densities result in  greater 0 productios per cell 
and tbercfom results in f m r  cells per mdvle and ac$-anYing lover weight 
and vefuse - the ORS. At high curreat dearities, hovever, the tr 
required to sustain the electrochemical reactions (IR-free voltage 
exceed the reduction potential of thc Y203-stabilized 2% electrolyte. 
Reduction of ZrO to Zr would becosre a reaction coerrpeting with the desired 60 
and/or water e l e t ~ m l ~ s i s  process and if permitted to continue v w l d  result ii 
the eventual destructioa of the solid electrolyte. Hence, the maximum operational 
current deasity of a tube cell m o t  be set such that its In-free voltage is 
below the reduction potential of the electrolyte. 
The electrolyte reduction or breakdown voltage of Y 0 stabilized Z r 6  was 2 
cxpriratallg determined by purging the cathode cofp~rtmemt of an electrulyzer 
tube cell with pure W2 gas, maintaining the anode in one atmosphere of O2 and 
applying an increasing potential difference across the cell. The resulting 
current, was retarded. 'Phe results are presented in Figure 10 and indicate 
that electrolyte reduction c ~ n c e s  neat -1.0 V versus anode and increases 
rapidly above -1.2 IT versus anode. From this result it was decided not to 
operate the eftctrolyzer tube cell above an fR-free voltage of 1.2 V. 
The currentlvoltage curve coasrencing at approximately 0.5 V was obtained when 
€0 was fed into the cathode canpartment and reduced at very low current 2 densities. 
A recent study(5) indicates that the reaction taking place around 1.2 V could 
be the reversible formation of varrous Zr-Pt intemetallic cotapounds near the 
surface of the electrolyte on the cathode side of the tube cell. Requisites 
for the formation of these phases are highly polarizing conditions and very 
low 0 activity, conditions found for both C02 and water electrolysis at the 
cathoie . 
The forsation of these intermetallic col~pounds should not interfere with the 
electrolysis of the feed gas but since the electrolyte is multi-phased the 
potential of the cathode becomes independent of the feed gas composition and 
dependent on the percentage of Zr in the various Zr-Pt phases. The irreversible 
reductip~~potential of ZrO was calculated, using thermodynamic data, to be 
2.22 V. 2 This is safely above the 1.2 V maximum IR-free voltage set for the 
electrolyter tube cells. 
CO Electrolysis Current Density Spans 
-2 
Current density versus volt-age data for C02 electrolysis at current densities 2 
up to 684 mA/cm (450 ASF) was obtained for all the electrolyzer tube cells 
assembled. A typical result is presented in Figure il. Both terminal voltage 
and IR-free voltage are plotted versus current density. The difference in the 
-- 
(a) The passage of current through a solid electrolyte cell requires a voltage 
to produce the desired electrocheeical reaction (IR-Free voltage) plus an 
additional voltage to overcome re11 resistance (Iff voltage). The IR 
voltage rust be eliminated when determining the electrochemical reduction 
potential of ZrO 2'  


two curves is a measure of the total cell resistance which is agproximacely 
0.66 ohms. kasurements wing noncurrent-carrying potential leads indicate 
that approximately 0.26 dams it directly attributable to the resistance of the 
Pt and &I/% Pd current carrying wires. 
2 The IR-free voltage at 684 rh/a (450 ASF) is :.r! V indicating that higher 
currcat density operation may be feasible, at least for short times, ditho\rL 
exceeding the electrolyte breakdewu vol taw. 
Water Elect+olysis Current Density Spans 
Curreat &nsity versus voltage data for water electrolysis was obtained and 
typical data is presented in Figure 12. By comparing Figures 11 and 12, it is 
evident that the tube cells exbibit a siailar behavior for both C02 and vater 
electrolysis. !iesistance values are similar to those obtained for CO eles- 2 trolysis reported above. The shape of tbe IR-free voltage versus current 2 density curve also indicates that current densities greater than 538 dla 
(500 ASF) could be applied without exceeding the electrolyte breakdown potential. 
Parametric Testing 
Various paraactric tests were prformed to define the opt- owrating coadi- 
tions for the elcctrolyter tube cell. Tests to determine the effects of 
temperature, backpressure, feed gas flow rate ana feed gas corposition w e r e  
conducted. The results of these tests are reported in the follo*ring paragraphs. 
Effect of Operating T s r a t u r e  -- 
The terminal voltage of an electrolyter tube cell operated at several constant 
current densities was obtained at various operating tepperotures. The results 
reported in Figure 13, indicate that electrolyte resistance to ionic conduction 
increases significantly below 1200 K (947 C). Above this terperature increasing 
current collector resistance nearly balances decreasing electrolyte resistance 
and little effect is observed. The operating teaperature range for electr~lyzer 
tube cells with Y O -stabilized 21-0 electrolyte was therefore selected to be 
1200 to 1233 K (9?73t0 960 C). 2 
Effects of Backpressure 
Tests were conducted to determine the effects of backpressure on the electra- 
chemical performance and on the Leak rate of elecirolyzer tube cells. No 
effect was observed on terrinal or IR-free voltage when backpressures up to 81 
cm (32 in) water were applied to the feed gas or product gas exft ports of 
the electrolyzer tube cell. 
A test was conducted to dcrtenni~~e the effect of anode to cathode differential 
pressure on the leak rate of an electrolyzer tube cell. A tube cell was 
operated at a constant current of 5.0 A while the CO backpressure was increased 2 to 81 an (32 in) water. The product 0 purity was reasured using a gas 
chromatograph for presaurc dj  fferentiafs of 0 ,  20 cm (8 is). 41 n, (16 in), 51 
an (20 in) and 81 cr (32 in) of water. The results are presented IG Figure 14 
and indicate that increasing hackpressure does not produce a major increase in 
f 
FIGURE 12 ClJRRENT DENSITY SPAN, WATER ELECTROLYSIS 


leak rate or catastrophic failure of the celi. Based on this test it was 
concluded that the tube cell can operate with pressure differentials of at 
least 6.9 kPa (1 psid) between anode and cathode cqartwnts. 
Mile performing these tests the percent C02 in product 0 was determined as 
a function of current density. This data, presented in ~ h l e  2, points out 
that the effect of CO leakage into the product O2 can be minimized by operating 
the tube cells at bigger current densities. 
Effect of Feed Gas F l w  Rate 
2 2 The electrolyzer p b e  cell active area is 13 n (0.014 ft ). For 100% reduc- 
tign at 108 MA/- (100 ASF) a CO, feed gas flow rate of approximately 10 
cm /min (3.5 r lo-' cfi) is regui'red. A test was conducted to determine the 
effect of feed gas flov rate on electrochemical performance of the tube cell. 
Current-voltage spans for various CO and steam flow rates are presented in 
Figures 15 and 16, respectively. 2 
The upturn of the curves indicates the corencement of concentration polariza- 
tion. The electrodes b e c e  starved of feed gas at the higher current densities 
and increasing the flow rate does not lead to a corresponding decrease in 
voltage. The results possibly indicate a nonuniform distribution of feed gas 
across the electrodes. Improved gas distribution may allow higher current 
density operation for any given flow rate. 
Effect of Feed Gas Composition on Performance 
Current density versus voltage data for 100% CO 100% water, a 0.6 m l e  ratio 2 ' 
of water/CO and a 1.2 role ratio of water/CO was obtained. The data, presented 2 iu Figure I?, indicates that at the test cond~tionr cited there is little 
variation in perfomance between the feea gases. These results show that the 
solid electrolyte tube cell can be operated with any ratio of water and CO 
feed gas. 2 
Endurance Tests 
An endurance test was initiated early in the test program to permit the acquisi- 
tion of more than the contractually required 30 days of endurance test data. 
The first tube cell endurance tested (cell No. 7) was assembled erploying 
Au/3% Pd current collector wires pressed to the cathode by a 1.25 cm (0.5 in) 
long Inconel 600 riug. The endurance test was begun August. 6, 1977. The 
results of the endurance test are presented in Figure 18 and Table 3. After a 
preliminary break-in period where the terminal voltage gradually increased 
over a period of 27 days, a sudden large increase in terminal voltage occurred 
on the 27th day indicating some form of catastrophic failure. A check of 
IR-Free voltage, leak rate and product 0 flow rate and purity a11 revealed no 2 
change in cell performance. A sudden drastic increase in cell resistance was 
the only apparent change. 
The cell was operated intermittently for several days at high voltage, t+en 
slowly cooled to room temperature, disassembled and inspected. 
Current, Curre~t~DePaity, T o t 3  0 Produced, 0 2  IjerL Rate, 
A d a  --& xco - i n 4  cm hH (ch) cm lmin ( c f m )  
C02 Electrolysis, Cell No. 9 
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TABLE 3 CELL NO. 7 ENDURANCE TEST DATA 
Gel3 NO. 7 
C02 Flow = 155 cm /=In (5.5 r efm) 
Temperature = 1233 K (960 C) 
Current Density = 97 d c s r  (90 ASF) 
Terminal Voltage x Go2-in+* 
- 
N.T. (a) 
N.T. 
N.T. 
0.66 
1.57 
1.35 
1.28 
N.T. 
N.T. 
1.40 
1.32 
1.28 
1.48 
1.40 
1.56 
1.57 
1.57 
1.49 
(a) Data not taken. 
(b) Cell shutdovn after this data point. 
( c )  Cell rebuilt and back on taet. 
w i 8 t i . l  ia~gcctiua of tbre aeodr rcveafed loss  o f  electtrrde raterial under the 
P$ amtent col lec tors  m a d  the Aufa Pd rurreat ro l l cc to r r  elthibitcd a 
fish -lor i t  thc eltctrdc coatar t  surface. The curreat  col lectors  orere 
earginal ly ia coatact *it& sume areas of the  Pt t lec t rade .  
aucssdlp UP the cathode campartsent revealed a s imi lar ,  though less severe, 
so of elcctrctde material m d e r  the cateode current so l l ec t s r s .  
tiaum frolr t k  electrode hrd migrated in to  oad alloyed with the Auf3X Pd 
u r m t  colfcctors rcsuf t iag  ia a graduaf less of coatact between the electrode 
and current col1ect;or w i r e s  a d  a l o s ~  of e l e c t r d e  area. This led t o  a 
i f i c a n t  iacreeae i n  current deasi ty ia the area under the  current col lec tor  
s and psssivation of a Zarge f rac t ion  of the electrode area. The higher 
f iged current density resulted i n  a la rger  f B  drop across the c e l l  aad 
The! last d 2 b  reaswemeats &fore c e l l  disassembly shored no degradation i n  
electrocheaicill (18-free volto&ef performaace, so  it was decided t o  attempt t o  
rebuild the cef l .  
The ende  current col lector  wires were reinserted a f t e r  ro ta t ing  the assembly 
60 degrees so t h a t  the  Auf3X f d  wires were again i n  contact with the Pt electrode. 
In an e f f o r t  t o  prevent future alloying problms o i  i.he P t  electrode with the 
Au1S Pd current co l l ec ta t  wires the cathode was wrapped wi'' * th in  plstiaum 
streea oed the  gold current col lector  wires were reapplied over the top s f  the 
screen. The Inconel 500 retaining ring was replaced with an lnconel 600 tube 
the  length of the  cathode. This configuration i so la tes  the  Pt cathode f r w  
the  Pd current col lec tor  by the Pt screen. 
After rebuild the cell was reheated t o  the  operatirig temperature and the 
eaduraece t e s t  was eontinwd. Alloying had resulted i n  a loss of approximately 
30% of the Pt electrodes. The current for  the contiaua ion of the  endurance 1 test was therefore reduced so as t o  aa in ta in  a 97 a l c m  (90 ASF\ currel. 
density based on the reduced electrode area. 
Current density versus voltage spans representing performance before, during 
and after  c e l l  high voltage operation are presented i n  Figure  19. The resu l t s  
c lear ly  show €hat the  fai l t t re  srectianisla caused increases i n  IR polarization 
aed t ha t  the e l e c t r o c h ~ i c a l  operation of the r e f1  (IR-free voltage) did not 
degrade as  a r e su l t  of t he  f a i lu re .  
The enbursnc? t e s t  on the tube cell reached 200 t o t a l  days of operation on the 
date of pui~i tca t ioe  of t h i s  tepar t .  The endurance test i s  b.ing continued 
uoder an IRAI) Progras. The 2QO days included 175 days of coutiauous operation 
a f t e r  rebuild. Both terminal voltage aad IR-free voltage has gradually increased 
with titfte a f t e r  the ce l l  was rebui l t  as  shewn i n  Figure 20 which contains  
curreat  density spans a t  various tims during the endtrance t e s t .  These 
re su l t s  itliply a gradual increase in both overal l  t e l l  resistance and electro-  
chmical  polarization. Such results may be explained by a gradual decrease i n  
electrode surface area. 
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bring tltc ee&racrec test the cttrtmt r f f i e i t a c y  - id  at I- witbia the 
rccttraq sf  the u r s u r i a g  tcchiqae ( see  Table 3). &fore t h e  cell was 
&milt 0, parity r e a s i d  cxmmtrst at !&I.* (er 6.7% til, ir 0,). Aster t k  
rehi id ,  /r*t gas psrity rerid rb  raptrsxiuety ~%%t tot  1.4% iaaf i8 
3 -  TleF i ~ e r r r s e  i s  teak rate can k a t t r i b u t e d  d i r e c t l y  ts tk coo l i rg  BlJiPEt 
a% reetli ldieg precess,  
A s e e d  esbrraee test was i n i t i a t e d  e s ~ l q i ~  cell #a, 11 which was assembled 
with the isprowed v i b r a t i e ~ r  strliag teebiqrsc awl Pt cutreat c e t l m t o r  w i r e s -  
This cell was previsusly operated x n t e m l t t e a t f g  over 3q days eiuriag d i c b  
varauus pararecrxc tests e r e  per OW, The purpose of t h i s  secoiid axbraere 3 - test was te k - e s t r a t e  215 dta I2W ASFf current  &as i ty  t)vrotipta a d  I- 
leak r a t e  for an e x t e a  per id  o f  t ime .  Thxs c e l l  wr -rated far 21 d a ~  
*it8 a current eff i c i a c y  ef apprexiii l tefy 1- a d  r l eak rate kl*- 0.2% m, 
- 
re tl The r e s u l t s  of t L i s  test a r e  presaateid an Figure Z t  a d  fable 4. 2 - Tarrear &arity spans :a- a t  variurrs tg-s d u r i q  the d u r a a r e  test a r e  
presented la Figure 22-  A Buildirtg m r  f a i l u r e  dursag whicb the c e l l  +BO~& 
i e  aa  u~lsoa t ro l led  prof iie to roorr t ~ r a t u r z  caused the c e l l  t o  be mimed bg 
the-l sherk- me =controlled ceelrmg caa be clxrxanted for fu ture  a~ tdu le s  
i a + o v r a t i a g  c lec t ro igzer  tube cells by deskwing tk insula t ion  such t b t  
cwl i ag  wars  w i t &  a p r o f i l e  of <3 E t3 Cifminut-. 
Three s ~ p p o r t i a g  teceaitlogy study tasks w e r e  r r r rxcd  out during tk program. 
Ihese yere { I )  t b  *frre?apent ot an jsnprnrett c t r a ~ r c  emwnt seal between tk 
t21ectteiyte tube a d  the Inconel m a t t o l d  t u k .  ( 2 )  t h e  evafrtation oi a c-r- 
c i a l  electre& rrpplxcatzsn technique and i3! t stttiit; to &t:-rrier the wkbds 
for decrt-asxng the  e l a c t r o l y t o r  tube c e l l  l R  voltage l o ~ z c s .  
Cersrrc C-at Seal  D e v ~ l o p e n t  
?he ceramic cement s e a l  kt%- the  e l e c t r o l y t e  tube and t he  Inconel tube 
mdemwst a r i p t f i c a n t  isprowement during the course s f  t h e  prugram. I n i t i a l l y  
t he  t-eti l l ic cement was ~pplicd hy coating t h ~  uuteide nf the  e l e c t r o l y t e  tek9  
and t h e  insl ife  of tbt- laconel tube with the  ceramtc cement tellet-Pd by ca re fu l ly  
insettinip the electrolyte tube i n t o  the Incanel tube. tKts techdiyuc prudured 
a nonuniform sea l  rsne.  As s r e su l t  several  e t h e r  t e cha iqws  for raking t k  
sea1 were? eaper i le t r t r l ly  e.;aluated using a t ransparent  g l a s s  tube t o  siaaxlrte 
the fnrsncl t;lk and thereby p e t l i t t x n g  nhrervatlon of the udifurmity and 
density at the reramie c e n t  a t  the s e a l  P I P L ~ C ~ ~ B C P .  A technique was Bgvrtsped 
ic-hach produced a high dens i ty ,  very tsnttorm rcramtc c-nt s ea l .  Thrs technique 
t e v ~ f v e d  v ~ b r a t r n p  the ceromxc ceueaf rnto the seal zsnc. The forces set up 
during v ibra t ion  a l t e r e d  t h e  visesrity ~f the cerastc c - t ' ~ g t i t  and zll-id zt to 
e a s i l y  flnv in:<- t h e  s ca l  zotte. A tsBe %-ell assembled us ing  the  uzhrrtxoe 
scal technique grmduced t', with less thaa 0.23 C 0 , .  fhts bettered t h e  prograrr's 
tl, purtfp geal of  Icss th2a O.5: C C ~ ~ - ~ E - L ~ ~ ~  Tkls-test  data r s  t f~srussed i n  
tfic Program Testing sec t ion  of f t ~ t s ~ r ~ p o ~ ~ .  MBrtxonal details en the  trrhe 
re1 l esse aafy tc-chnique ran i~ found ~n s h e  E l ~ i t r o i g m r  Tuhr C e l l  Assrmhly 
P P O Z - ~ U T F .  

Data 
3 Wl aro* 12 -3 03, Flew - 100 un f=ia (3.5 x lC c f m )  
- Te~pe-reture = 1233 X ($60 C) 
Current D=t?sitp = 214 &ICE" <-"oo &SF) 
(a) F.T, = Data paint ~ 6 t  taken. 
Current Danrlty, ASP 
100 200 300 
FIGURE 22  CURRENT DCNSZTY SPANS DURING ENDURANCE TEST, CELL NO. 12 
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A corcrcial electrode application technique was evaluated during the program. 
Early in the program an electrolyte tube was platinioed by the c-rcial 
tecbniqw (LSI-2) and evaluated. 
The evaluation revealed that tube cells with electrodes applied by the MI-2 
technique performed as well as electrolyzer d r m  with electrodes applied by 
W 2 - 4 8 4 3  and NMZ-6412 technique. The Pt elect odes were iforr, coasistently 
- 5 3 - 2  
met the specification of 25 23 mg/cm (5 .6  x 10 20.7 x 10 oz/in ) Pt 
loading, exhibited an excellent bond to the electrolyte tube surfaces, and 
perforaed well over an extended length of tile (200 days). In addition, the 
corercial electrodes cost one-fifth as much to apply to the electrolyte tube 
as corpared to the NAS2-4843 and NAS2-6412 electrode application technique. 
As a result, all of the electrolyzer tube cells used for this program contain 
electrodes applied by the corercial technique. 
Tube Cell Teminal Voltage Improverent Study 
An IRAD study was conducted to identify methods for reducing the resistive 
voltage loss of the electrolyzer tube cell. The study revealed that the power 
requireewnts could be reduced significantly by decreasing the vall thickness 
of the electrolyte tube and by increasing (doubling) the diameter of the 
curfent-carrying lead wires. The study also pointed out that changing solid 
electrolyte material to a material with higher ionic conductivity (scandiur 
oxide (Sc 0 ) stabilized Z d  versus F 0 stabilized 21-0 ) produces a less 2 2 3 2 .  
signi f ica;t3~iecrease in power loss when compared to decreasing the electrolyte 
thickness and increlsing the diameter of the leads. 
The relative improvement in electrolyzer tube cell terminal voltage expected 
for various design modifications is shown in Figure 23. The change to a 
thinner wall electrolyte tube and increased lead diameter are expected to 
decrease the electrolyzer tube cell pover loss by 60% and offer the most 
attractive next step for the developrent of 10s power consuming electrolyzer 
tube celis. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the results of this program, the following conclusions can be made: 
1. An electrolyzer tube cell which meets the program's 0 purity specifi- 2 
ration (less than 0 . 5 %  CO, in 0,) was developed and evaluated. The 2 
 electrolyze^ cell design characteristics which led to the improved 
sedl were thr development of a high riensity, slip cast  electrolyte 
tube and a dtssign configuration which employs only t w o  high tempera- 
ture seals. 
2. Electrolyzer tube cells can operate with differential pressures of 
up to a t  lr~st b . 9  kPa (1 psid) without cdtastrophic f a l l u r r  or 
significa~, incceases in leak rate. 
I Incorporated Improvement. 
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FIGURE 23 PERFORMANCE EXPECTED BY INCORPORATION OF VARIOUS TUBE CEU DESZGR MODIFfCATIbWS 
- 1.  Bareline (Y20 ratabilized ZrOZ, 0.060 i n  wall, 0.030 in dia. lead#). 
2 .  S u e  a. 1 axceat Sc 0 s r a b i l i ~ d  ZrOZ 
3. s u e  as 1 except 0 . M  in ~LI. lead.. 
4 .  Same as 1 except 0.020 in wall. 
- 5.  Same as 1 except 0.020 i n  wall and Sc 0 ratabilird Zr02. 
6. Same a. 1 except 0.020 in wall and 0.368 i n  d i . .  lead..  
- 
i, 
I R  Free Voltage 
- 
0 I I I I I 
3.  The LSI-Z Pt electrodes applied to the electrolyzer tube cells 
perfom as well as electrodes applied per the techniques developed 
under Contracts NAS2-2810, NAS2-6843 and NAS2-6612. 
4. The minimum electrolyzer tube cell operating temperature that can be 
used without sacrificing performance is 1203 K (930 C). A slight 
increase in performance is noted up to 1233 K (960 C) with no signiti- 
cant performance improverrent for temperatures greater than 1233 K 
(960 C). Based on this performance, 1233 K (960 C) was established 
for the operating temperature of the Y 0 -stabilized ZrO electro- 
lyzer tube cells. 2 3 2 
5 .  The electrolyzer tube cells can operate with any CO,/water feed gas 
L 
ratio. 
6 .  The electrolyzer tube cell can be operated with a CO feed gas flow 
9 2 rate as low as two times the stoic imetric flow rate at all current densities up to at least 538 mA/cm (500 ASF). This corresponds to 
a 50% single-pass conversion efficiency. 
7. The reduction potential for Y 0 -stabilized ZrO solid electrolyte 2 3 2 .  
was experimentally determined to be 1.2 V. This zmplies that the 
electrolyzer tube cells can be operated at any current density as 
long as the IR-free voltage of the cell does not exceed the 1.2 V 
electrolyte reduction potential. 
. Voltage versus current density data for the tube cell indicate that 
current d nsities for both CO and water electrolysis as high as 5 538 .A/cm (500 ASF) can be athieved before the electrolyte reduction 
potential is approached. This implies that extended duration operat- 
ing current density for a future electrolyzer module may be increased. 
Future testing is required to determine the actual maximum extended 
duration current density for the cell. 
Based on the successful results of the tube cell development effort, it is 
recoumended that the following activities be carried out in order to expand 
the technology: 
1. Conduct a high current density endurance test to determine the 
maximum operating current density that an electrolyzer tube cell can 
operate at for an extended period of time, e.g., 90 days. 
2. Conduct an experimental design and fabrication effort to determine 
the thinnest electrolyte tube that can be fabricated and the largest 
diameter lead that can be incorporated into the electrolyzer tube 
cell. Assemble a single cell from the thin electrolyte tube with 
improved leads and conduct a parametric test program. By minimizing 
the solid electrolyte thickness and increasing the lead diameter, 
the cell resistance will be reduced, resulting in lower cell voltages 
and lower power requirements . 
3. Perfom an evaluation of the electrolyte tube/Inconel 600 manifold 
tube joint to determine if the seal length can be reduced. The seal 
length used for the electrolyzer tube cell develolment effort described 
in this report was 10 cm (4 in). It is projected that the seal 
length can be reduced to less than 2.5 cl (1 in) vhile still being 
leak-tight. The objective of decreasing the seal length of the tube 
cell is to minimize the volume of the one-man electrolyzer module 
that will be needed in the Solid Electrolyte Oxygen Regeneration 
System (SX- 1 1. 
6 .  Conduct a test study to determine the maximum anode/cathode differen- 
tial pressure that the electrolyzer tube cell can withstand without 
resulting in catastrophic failure or significant increase in leak 
rate. 
5. Based on the work described in Rec-ndations 1 through 4, design, 
develop, fabricate, asseebie and test an electrolyzer module incor- 
porating tttbe cells. It is recoegaended that the module be designed 
so that it is capable of simultaneously electrolyzing CO and water 2 
vapor. This feature is required to eliminate the need for two 
recycle loop* in the SX-1, one for GO and a se2arat.e one for v?ter. 2 The eliminatior of one hot gas recycle loop will decrease system 
weight, voluate and power requirrmenis end will simplify system 
operation and control. 
6. Upon successful cc~mpletion of the developmertt and evaluation of the 
electrolyzer module, it is recomended that SS-1 be refurbished and 
modified to incorporate the clectroly~er module based on tube cells. 
Upon completion of the refurbishment activities, it is recomended 
that the SX-1 be sl~bjected to parametric and endurance testing. 
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